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We ________ 1-r » U
trne as President Eliot deelaree In the whe,eae the Society lttelf U only three the eest 
Independent, that down to the time of bandred end elxtyone year old and | Catholic, 
the French Revolution, the uniform that it had made only Mine(?lllhV®{,1" 
teaching of the Catholic Church waa ^ to wlenee and other reaUa, 
that the Divine eanction of civil gov- whereae, aa Father Broenahan aho , 
ernment always cornea through the I lt bae made later concessions to the®
Church. We see that even Boniface the amount .of 46 per cent. So noi 
VIII expressly declares, in hie sup-1 .gain, in a vastly more Important 
elementary declaration to the Unam matter, he makes a double '
Sanotam, that he has never denied that Lne part of whlch is point bla P
the State has a distinct mandate from pœed to historic fact, “J JJ* ?*“ d 

In the later teaching, as ex • a prodigious mlsstotement and
empllfled by the De Bomano Pontiflce, mistake, 
there is not even a shadow of the Why does President 
theory which President Eliot attributes things ? Simply “ 
to the whole Catholic Church. Protestant way. We adopt Do*be«y

How Is it as to the second part of with a variation, and hellevetha 
the doctrine which the President of be a well favored man Is the glftof 
Harvard attributes to Borne, namely, fortune, but that to understand Roma 
that God's sanction to civil government Catholicism oomee *7®“*** h“
2w.,a comes first to the rulers, who Doctor Eliot should remember that he 
are thus His immediate delegates, and pope does not claim infallibility in the 
“ no” use the delegate, of the com- knowledge of P«‘l6-‘‘rnf“ =' *whe h“ I T—t.e.b 
mnnlty ? It is certain that this was ,t ,g seriously questionable whether | 
not the um/œm teaching of Catholic this
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bright September morn, a far- 

««nt out and sowed some wheat;
®er bT tbe wayside and was lost ; Th 
TrstoUro the rich soil of the field log 1
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Weep ? but tesrs sre weak as foam— 
Woe are ye I woe are we !

Thti«btinb.^«d°to-»-

^WtiUng*new? !‘nevermore !
Ah ! thedesd ! they are >o lone.

Jait a grave, and joat a atone,
And the memory of a moan.
Pray ! yea, pray, for God ia eweet—

O my God ! woe are we
’VtSiSSEMEi»-
Woe are we ! woe are we !

With onr croeaee and our cares,
He will calm the tortured braaat,

He will give the troubled rest—
And the dead He watcheth beat.

—Father Abram J. By an.
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For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, 1 akï

where
tnnd!us watch this little grain as it 

“ Itg appearance from the , not
-.rm bosom of Mother Earth, where It i rlci 

sheltered from the drifting wh< 
-nd piercing wind of winter. Bell 

How small and delicate lt looks as lt 
HftllWhead to be kissed by the first 
rsvs of the morning snn, and droops 
ï« slender form to be bathed at even- wh 
Ins In the gentle dew of Heaven. Thus Lit 
K tbetife of the Little Grain when wo 
namre seemed to rejoice at the return an 

Soring and all the world seemed thi 
haopy But will It be all sunshine gr 
ahine weather for the Little Grain t pr 

.. Life's loveliest sky hides the thunder
Au'dourep«" be°fl"\ô finder „ 

Thefljwers there are thorns for us all. w!

So lt was with the Little Grain, 
ready you can see the blue sky streak- t 
.4 with threatening clouds and you c 
can hear the hoarse murmur of the « 
wind In Its rapid course. The rain 
began to pour In torrents and the 
wit (is were let loose; they swayed the g 
T itle Grain to and fro without pity, » 
ttll ti looked like It would break under o 
the fury of the storm. It is a pitiable 
eight to see lt In Its present condition; | 
the merciful Providence who watches. 1 
over all, would not allow theLlttle Grain 
to remain long In Its distress. The tem
pest departed with the night, and .he 
next morning found the Little Grain 
standing with its head raised toward 
Heaven as if to thank its loving Father 
for having supported it in the time of

tl When the sower visited bla field he 
smiled to see how well the Little Grain 
had stood the storm, while others which 
he thought to be stronger, were lying

s—
summer months which follow, we would 

ItB rapid growth and development. 
Behold the Little Grain transformed 
and multiplied ! The slender stalk has 
become stronger aDd has brought forth 
new blades; the little blades In turn, 
have grown Into other stalks, which 
are loaded with grain. Thus lt has In
creased In strength and sweetness.

A little maid of fourteen summers 
with dark blue eyes atd golden 1locks, 
came tripping through the he d with 
a bock in her hand. She, looking 
round aid seeing a great spread 
oak close to where the Little Grain w» 
planted, sat down to read and ea 
apples. Thus she read and deep 
ponderid on the seeds she had sown li 
her life, and wondered If theJ 
bring her as bountiful a harvest as th 
little grains before her promised to th 

that had sown them.
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divined before I7897and from the te. K preSdeucy of ^^.rd Unlver
timony of Las Casas, lt does not ap- Uy, although there ts no Hulversly „
rear to have been In the Middle Agee ,nd no President for whom ItomU
K . J » •__ A____ klnm The Rlflhnn I .I..auus. r earAfit. This

1,000 YEARSthe truth
r we are, evary^mua ïWiïV&’îo

the 'prevailing teaching. The Blehop I gtneerer respect. °B*l0“ y “Xthew word^Vthe Apostle, my

olio theology, (he does not mention the coroner’s jury may be called ‘O ^t ®n l ^ for u Is really distressing to
magteterlum In its formal acts) allows proteetantlem, self-con- observe the prevalent disregard of
that a nation (of course on solid diet : " Died of. LpAdMlaratloL" I truth. Sometimes it would seem as If
grounds) has always the right t0 fideuoo and unverified deolaratlo Eighth Commandment had been
change Its form of government from Let us come back now to Profeaso^ th ^^g ^ aud that it was a
monarchical to republican, or from Foater and Bonlftoe X '11' matter of Indifference whether we
republican to monarchical, or, f°r I Unam Sanctain Foster, declares I spoke things true or false, our con

not even mention the explicit sanction I totbe question whethwlt Is “tr0 “c I 0 gnreiy there must be a sad lack of

of the Church as necessary to such a tlon or definition, jeering « re i ^ y ^ of tfae vlr,u0 0, truth 
change. He quotes to the king, as a I and iuoon^d Bellarmlne I when such a state of neglect of it can

. part of the Canon Law, the dictum : heretical authorities as Bellar ,1 ho be a grave error
“The true Bex ts Lex," which is Perrone, Fessier, the^ late Pope, the ««‘where Truth In itself Is lovely, 
plainly Inconsistent with the teaching Catholic University of America, I „bou|d be cultivated because it 
that the will of the prince or magls- Catholic divines generally. BonV l gives a beauty to the soul which wlth-
trate makes the law. I If Foster had simply said tha^! } “nt lt lt oinnot possess. Purity and

Banks remarks that after the great I f,ce Till., giving hisi pastoral, but not I anoe and alms giving are vlr
shocks of the Reformation the Papacy I Cathedratio,and therefore not Infallible, I P® beatow upon those who have 
found Its most steadfast support In I judgment, had expressed his belief that 11^ ^ uUar qaallty. They are 
those monarohs who still remained I n0 one wm be saved out of the visible I efter and great efforts are
Catholic. It was natural, therefore, I coromUnton of Rome, this opinion of I a obtain them and to keep 
that C*thnllo teaching should lay I hie meaning might conceivably be 1 ? Because they are vlr-
great stress on regal right, not as I juet. The distinction between the I • ■» Jg trQtb lf lt la not a I
against lepnblican right (for no gov-1 end the body of the Cbur1ca1Lm,ay I virtne ? And if It is a virtue, why 
ernments were dearer to Borne than not bBve been much in u«e In loOO, for I and Beek after it ? For It
those of the Catholic democracies of I even now, although a universal as-1 o tbe utterly unscrupulous
Switzerland) but as against anarchy, sumption of theology, I do not under-1 ^ the',world| who baB no higher I what ,g tbe gain of guile or envy or I ; 
Nevertheless, the Jesuit Mariana, tutor I fltand n to be a formal I ob;wt In life than to serve himself and I ,j Bpeaktng y What ? I should ,
to the crown prince of Spain, in However, I think lt very doubtful, I J ote biB real or fancied interests at ®k0 know. For, sinco you are 
structed his royal pupil, exactly in 1 getting aside all questions of official I P.at0V0r cost_lt i„ not only he who and aball soon He down In the ]
line with the Dominican Las Casas be-1 BCti0n, whether Boniface, as a private I u_b, 0f i»ing ; but many who “ Gnd kn0ws von and I do not
fore him, that while the rights 01 the I dootor. held such an opinion. j ,.all tbeniseIVe6 good living people are t 'onr dreams In that sleep of
king are to be reverently regarded, it I doctor his opinion would not be especl I - t 0ffenders In this matter. 1 d tb to be of hate or malice or evil
Is the rights of the people that are I any significant, for, as Catholic writers I jJ{ indeed, would not tell ■ I gDeaking Then be swift to forgive, 
fundamental. Even Professor John I bav0 remarked, he was much more a I............|Vtrinrimir "”™m- v
Huber, much as he hates the Jesuits, I can0nlBt than a theologian. Yet lt I * ; n0 borror 0f lies of excuse, !------------ „ „.nrlh Knowinv.
yet, while deploring Mariana’s condi I oan not be without Interest to examine | "g,ï y or untruths concerning | Bomethlrg Enternriae )
tlonal advocacy of regicide (In which the probable opinions of an able man J-flthey wy.^or n^ ^ ^ I ^ _ (^™2e n,6vdeuM^. fo,me,.
Mariana agrees with Melancthon and I wbo waB aiB0 a great, although most | BOrrow appBrently for falsehoods I. %ui>lo are afflicted with
other leading Protestants), neverthe I nnfortunate, Pope. We will therefore I d y sincere purpose of I d8’ngerous disease long before they
less extols him as a bold and generous d0 60 next week. amending aware ofit. Then U d®v«Xfôr a doc m
champion of popular right. You can j may remark that I do not hold the amend g ar0 Blng_venlal sins, I mtie or no relief. A 4
not possibly reconcile these facts with I iatroduction of Boniface, any more I ^ gtU1 they ar0 sins. They I ‘^-^mcly of the disease was made by J
President Eliot’s statement. I than the Allocution of Plus, to be ex I dlsoleastng to God, and offences | Jbl uatarrhoxone Company and their labors ft

I find In my note book this entry, cathedra, although Dr. Foster believes “® p‘m majeBty . ,nd they do no I have been awarded by «be discovery f a A 
made several years ago: “Various that tbey both arc, involving °°®° SSe fa ™^moreover’, to the soul, de- true «-«he » ^""he Entree 4 
Catholic publlsts maintain that In a I very curious Implications. I nrlvtnr It of many graces and laying | ocb for "Catarrhozone" as a member
perfect state the Divine sanction Is Charles C. Stahbuck. P ^ing u 0. fm the fires of theeditor’s family need it with.mostsatun ...
given to the government through the I Andover, Maas. 1 Pnrzatorv 1 factory reBults j it is pleasa v
community.” Now if It Is true, as ________ I But setting aside the consideration U™1 " r®hef’li tbe Bo$bi Die-1
President Eliot maintains, that the I IMITATION OF CHRIST. I of the sinfulness of falsehoods In them-1 The Boya on eaee-
opposite theory to this was uniformly I ---------- I selves, the dishonesty and the dnpltc I Sadden changes of weather are especially 1

taught In the Cathollo Church UtUl I wf the Want ol Ail Comfort. I |ty of which we are of necessity guilty I tr^P and probably to none more so than
the French Revolution had had time I ---------- I we deBdend to .these things dee-1the serotulous and consumptive. The
to work out republlcanlzlng effecte, It I For wbether 1 have with me Rood I our ^if esteem. Soon we cease I progress of aEeve“hink of
follows of course that these publicists m0n or dovout brethren or faithful K f0Bpect ourselves, and progress from ber f0“ l̂ay0?b6,, outaneons eruptions, 
whom Canon Bartolo mentions, and frlendB or boiy books or fine treatises I . eeneral suspicion of the ver- "nd wasting of the bodily enbstance-with-
the Popes who have expressed I or sweet slnglug and hymns, all these I . of our neighbors, until in H>e I out thinking of the great goodmany sufferers
approbation of their opinion, have all help lutle and give me but little relish, I B"dyonr coufldence in those about us {f.^l^J^Tcal and°pe™ent cures of 
belonged to the nineteenth century. I wben I am forsaken by grace and left I lg 0 and w0 are iu a doubting, un I "nè "u«eaae are enough to make it the 
Above all must this theory have been 1 ln my owu poverty. I easv troubled state of mind, fearful I jyojt famous medicine in tbe world. There
ungrateful to Plue VI , who fell a I such a time there Is no better I „ V, ♦rnsting In none. I ia probably not a city or minun more
victim to his collision with the French I remedy than patience, and leaving 1 Th^g oar untrathfalness dishonors I ^"^ua^one* in arrestmgand completely 

Revolution, and died a prisoner in I myBe|f to the will of God. I r.od and deprives ourselves of the as- I eradicatmg scrofula, which is almost aa seri-
France. Yet I find that this theory, I j never found any one so religious j slBtance wbtch we might receive from I 0UB and as much to be feared as its near rela- 
as set forth by Spedalleri, was ex-1 nd devont a8 not to have sometimes a fet,0WB were we honest men and I tive—consumption. 
pressly approved by Jha ™o fraction of.grace, or leel a dlmlnu
Pope, we see, then, did not have to 1 UoI1 of ,0rVor. Even If wo practised this virtue from I andT^ild yo„ up, Restores proper diges-
walt for the Mountain, or the Gironde, I N0 saint was ever so highly rapt and j natural motives our lives [ tion alld brings back health. Manufactured
or the Directory, or that Illustrious 1 inum[nated as not to be tempted sooner JL „ld not be so barren as they are I by the Davie & Lawrence Co., Lid.
republican Napoleon Bonaparte, to I lat0r without lt. Our friends would bel A Wide Sphere or Usefulness. The
educate him into the perception that For ho not worthy of the high con- abQUt UB] belplQg tta with their advice, consumption of Dr. Thorny^
Spedftllerl’e theory la a very good one, I tempiati0n of God, who hath not for ^ w0 (n our turn would euataln I -a^ing the fact that it haa now been on the
which may bo held and taught by a I Ood,fl 8&ke been exercised with some . . difficulties, because we 1 market lor over twenty one ye&TBt its pros•
Catholic divine with a safe conscience. trlbulâtlon. l^0Qld know them and they us, and parity is « Rreat as ever and the demand
Whether Plus VI. himself held lb‘a For temptation going before ts usual- W0 would have trust in each other 1 1,1, ànefoialm all countries and

theory or the opposite one does not ap I ly a 6ign 0, ensuing consolation. Bat M R now tB) how many are there I wb6rever iutrodneed fresh supplies are con-
pear, but as we see, he views either For heavenly comfort is promised to trutb(nl and honest enough to give I stantiy askod for.
theory as perfectly admissible lu the 6Uch tta have been proved by tetnpta and reCeive counsel ? Love the truth, I Bronchial Affections, coaghs and
Church. tlon, J ^ dear brethren, for the truth chall set 1 colds, fdl quick y cured by lyny B^sa^.

Will it be said that the democrat!^ To blm who overcomoth, said Oar ^on fr0t. I haiifand cures. ' MVufa^ctuiJd by the pro-
lng lntluences of 1' rench Liberalism Lord, I will iglve to eat of the tree of 1 ----------- »----------- I prietors of Perry Duvis’ Pain-Killer.
had been working long before the out- Uf0 (Apoc.'ll. 7.) Be Swift to Forgive. I ^ Rot Debiy—When, throngh debilitated
break of the Revolution, and so had Now dlvine consolation Is given, glnc6 we are grass aud like a brief I digestive organs, poison finds it, way into 
swept Spedalleri and Plus VI. on the that e mau ,be bettor able to support day nt years at best, what Is the use the blood, the prime 
current in spite of themselves? Cer- edver8(tles. of so much anxious care, of so much I pC98jble. Delay may mean disaster,
talnly this can not bo said of I aul V., ^nd temptation follows, that he may faaaing and fretting ? What is the I parmeiee’B Vegetable Pills will be found a 
who died In 1606, one hundred and not be pr0ud of good. good of hoarding money for other most valuable and effective medtoiM teas-
eighty-eight years before the murder Th(, dovil never sleeps, neither is pocpie t0 ruin themselves with, when sail the intruder ^ „eat of the trouble 
of Louis XVI. This Pope is mentioned fleah yet dead ; therefore thou must y0a ftre dead ? What Is the 1 and work a permanent cure,
by Bartolo as having given hls appro- not cease to prepare thyself for battle, batlng your neighbor ? What I You need not cough all night and disturb 
bation to the democratic, as opposed to or ou the rlght hand aud on the left lB the 8enBe cf trying to act a part, of your friends ; there is no occasion for yon 
the aristocratie, theory of the rights „„ enemle6 that never rest. seeming to be other than what we aie? ranuin^tho risk ^contracting nfl« voq

and sanctions of rulers. And whose __------ ------------- -,--------------- -■■-== cag get Btohfe’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup.
exposition of this democratic theory Is Alfred The Greit LillUOr. TObllCCO 1111(1 This medicine cures coughs, colds, uiflam-
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jag.-» ■c.’ke'sa
This great Spanish Jesuit long ante- Interesting than a copy of hts Life References », to Dr. McTaggan’si prores- of it and renew your courage, 
i earliest nosslblo lntluences of written by hls contemporary, Asser, slollli stamimg ind personal Integrity per- HuM0RS boils, pimple, and all eruptions

SS.-4? swS—
dawn Yet Suarez opposes the theory of the K.ng 6 aevou si vine Rev. Wlllism Csven. I). D., RnoxColftm. many persons die annually from

Srt85® "<aSA
doeB W - • pj ,be churches for prayers secretly and ments. No byPCfroi business. *ud a ,t Say it acts promptly, and thoroughly, sub
,V ‘ who l?s "oommoiriy"viewed as the without the knowledge of hls court." Co^uiSSonor oorr«pond- iVthe pain and disease,
tery »ul ^espoTreaotffin, approves We have not a doubt, despite such .no.fnvftwL
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As she sat with a far off look In h 
to the murmursSslsii^U

Becobd.

the wtod as lt^gently stirr^the^gold'

drooping lids, and she found herself 
dreamland.

She no longer heard the sweet mu 
made by the wind, but Instead 
heard the loud clear notes of Gabrb 
trumpet calling many 
home. The Harvest was over and 
Master had called to account Hls cl 
dren ; to reward the faithful ard 
punish the wicked. Aa the ™ngj 
cession ’

INSIST
ON

— THE HOLY BIBLE

PURE GOLD
I pleased to express a copy of thli Bible end

FLAVORINGF pounds, Kl*.,t aSdoKu?’’flv:e,fnVb.:b.0b“ltch.,h.,iretvefn
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subscription, <1.

having

_____ _____ weary chlldi
The Harvest "was over and

moved toward the Judgm 
seat, she stood apart and watched th 
some came with quickened step 
first at the Gate, others lagged bet 
as lf ln shame and sorrow, they 
to meet their Maker. Some were 1 
ed down with rich harvest; others 
hut few and scanty grains; aud t 

empty handed. As she wat- 
treasures at

A Great Picture of the Pope.
THE

TRUE-TO-N AME 
KIND

The magnificent painting of HIh Holiness,

who, in painting this picture, haw had me 
advantage of the constant criticisms ana 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, wb^.ha.v®„u« 
voted unusual time in -olng over the detana 
of this naintlng with the artist, so that tne

neTvT-e.dition sSSSSEk 

Websterls | *SSEBS&S&*a~‘ 
Tnternaiional, ïEr.FiSSEÿ.ïKS«

TMctionary e m.6=m=r,.ta
MJT ----------------------w B I work of art as tbe present picture Is, there

fore, of incalculable value to everyone.

came ,
them laying golden 
feet, she heard Hls Bweet voice i 
“Nobly done, my good and fal 
servants, enter Into the joy of the 
Then the golden gates were th 
open to receive them. As the i 
swung on their hinges, she drew 
and beheld the Bather, Son and 
Ghost in their Divine perfection, 
her heart and soul leaped toward t 
But no ! she could not go whe 
looked at the empty hands. Ob, 
a thought ! Was she about to li 
when she was so near t Oh 
would she not give for only on 
ment within those pearly B»*®8 ‘ 
slowly stepped back to a secluded 
to weep and lament for her pae 
Hark ! She hears her name fl
it was the Master's voice that call 
Trembling with fear yet longtD 
love, she came and knelt at Ills 
Then she told Him how she hac 
Him, and had labored hard frot 
morn till night to aid her so 
brother. ,

Some seemed fainting unde 
heavy crosses ; and to them 
given a cup of oold water tt 
their strength. Others, she ha 
by gentle words and little c 
kindness, through the thorny 
life. Thus the time had passe 
tlccd, till she was called to glv 
count of her stewardship ; and 
only this Little Grain to offer, i 
at Hls Saored Feet. With teai 
face uplifted, she waited to hi
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